
Box 244
Ba ton Rouge, La.

,

December 30th, 1935

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover :

I am well aware of the fact tnat Louisiana politics is
no concern of yours. But since my letter of Dec. 13th
to you with regard to a Senate inquiry into the circum-
stances of the billing of Senato r Lqsk. I have read
Governor 0. K. Allen's statement suggesting the same tning.
He says that if he is elected to the Senate he will intro-
duce a resolution demanding an investigation of Senator
Long's death, of course, the Governor is just bluffing,
as he has the complete power to investigate the death
through the State macnine. He has not only refased to
have a RiiAL investigation but he and his men nave gone out
of their way to prevent such a thing. They attempt to
cover up the truth. Since the Governor has suggested that
the United States Senate investigate this death, Tnis August
Body of Senators might take him at his word and have the
investigation prior to trie election and bring out the true
cir cumstanc es surrounding the death. That would be an ef-
fective ray of calling his bluff and at the same tinfe would
deal a decisive blow against trie State Administration prior
to the election on January SI, 1936. If the Senate does not
have the power or tne jurisdiction to hold such an investi-
gation, then the electorate of Louisiana might be officially
informed of that fact prior to the election and it would
have the effect of telling the public that Governor 0. K.
Allen does not Know enough and is not capable of being a

United States Senator.

Enclosed is a newspaper clipiing from the December 30th issue
of the Times Picayune giving Governor Alien's statement to
tne people in one of his speeches on the stump to tne effect
that if he is elected to the Senate he w-uld introduce a reso-
lution to demand an investigation of Senator Long's death.

P.S.
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Box 244
Baton House, La.,

December 15. 192

J't. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Departnent of Justice
'.7ashington, D. C.

Dear I'r. Eoover:
DEC 20 mi>

I

——
I air, in receipt of your letter dated December 4th, 19Zp in which you

state that your department is not caking an investigation into }he_ . ... ..

circumstances of the death of the late Senator FueypLong, inasmuch as

the matter is not one which constltues a violation of any Federal law

within the investigative jurisdiction of your bureau. The people of

Louisiana who realize that the truth ::as been concealed from the pub-

lic regret ver; much that the wronged public cannot turn to the Federal
Govern ent and i.ave the true facts brouglt to light.

n'e all realize, as you noted in your letter to tie, that the Federal Courts
do not have jurisdiciton of this killing, and this is true, eventho a U. S.

Senator was killed and two Congressmen from Louisiana .\ave been openly and

p iblicly accused of being connected with a plot and conspiracy to kill
Senator Long, vrhich conspiracy it i/ alleged was carried out in the killing

of the Senator Long by Dr. Carl A.®V.-eiss. Since the Administration in

this State has made the alleged assasination the outstanding issue in their
present campaign for re-election on January 21, 1936, if the true facts mere

known by the public their campaigii would collapse and their candidates would

be defeated. I am sending you a copy of the A: erican progress which will
he evidence of how they are using the death to further their own ends.

I feel • that it is within your power, and for that reason almost your duty to

bring to light tie true facts about t: is killing. I feel tiiat this is so be-

cause of the effect that it wo lid ove :ui the people of Louisiana. It would
act as a boomerang on the administration , l airing the people realize '..'hat type

of men are now running their government. This wo 'Id bring about the election

of the honorable Cleveland Dear who is truly an honest ran, according to the

reports that I receive not just from his supporters, but from his enemies who
have known hin ell of their lives.

It seem..'" to re that the only effective way to bring the truth to light is

through the doorway of the Senate by using one of their investigating
committees as the mouthpiece • Only 'our department has the ability to pro-
duce tie real evidence to such a com ittee. I feel that a su<*

:

-estion from

you to the key Senators would xste result in the Senate extending you authority

to -sake the necessary investigation. The Senate should hold such an inquiry

for the good of the public. The inquiry wo .ldhave to be held and completed
prior to election day which is January list. It would be one of the most sen-

sational hearings ever p illed off in the history of Louisiana and probably the

country, and it mould be a revelation and relief to the honorable portion of

our great state and hot ion. I hope that I do n:>t seen too forward in.ny sug-

gestion to you, but if you mould inquire throughout this state you^ind that I

am merely one of many thousands who lave in mind this sar;e thought.

Sincerely yours, ,-.

Joseph -A.;, uiadney

P.S. I know the sources v: ere the truth at'' he oh/tained. JG
0
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October M, 1933

Je'r. I. T, Cuerrt,
Super!dtendent

Bureau of criminal
Idontifi cation and Invostigatloa.

Bnton Rouge, Louisiana*

Ky dear Superintendent!

Reference is ui\im to your letter of October 16, IS

describing tho automatic pistol usod in tho assassin-

ation of the late jenator Iluey p. Long and enclosing

• photograph of this gun. In reply to your request

1 wish to advise that the filus of this <?ureau refleot

that flreams nunufucturod by ifabrique Jiationsis

d'.irnes de^Guerre, of Kerstale, 3ol£iuia are imported

and distributed by the Hrowning Anas Coiapany, rit.

Louis, ' isBOuri, and 3. L. Gnlef, 75 Cmabridee Streot,

IJew York rity. Ho lnforcution eoicernlnr. this pirtie-
ular cur. Is contained in our files.

Assuring you of my deairo to be of assistance to

you In this sisiter, I on,

Slbcerely yours,

John Bd£>»r Hoover,
Director.

0OMMUHICAT10NS SECTION

OCT 2 5 1S2S

yolJX)SS DESTROYED

l?0 fete 17 1964



5Tate of Louisiana

Bureau of Criminal Identification

and Investigation
phone 5353 p. o. box i os9

Baton Rouge

October 16

,

;
1935.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director

,

Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir!

This Bureau is making an investigation of the
assassination of the late Senator Huey P.tfLong of Louisiana,
and we are endeavoring to trace the importation of the Browning
automaticipistol with which he was shot.;icipi;

tnc:inclosed is a photograph of this pistol which wasr
manufactured by the Fabrique Nat i ona le. d*Ames de'Guerre,
Herstale

,
Belgique, and bears serial number 319446.

We would appreciate very much any effort you might make
to ascertain who their importers in this country are, so that
we may take the natter up with them with a view of locating the
sale of this particular weapon.

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours

,

LFG:mh

'
1

1

7

Guerre

,

If Superintendent.
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Jfoforal T&utmu of JtoupHitgattan

Jl. Srpartmrnt of IitBtttt

BKM:cw. 326^ Post Office Building,
62-704. New Orleans, La.

September 21, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, PERSONAL AND CONFi:

V. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

/Dear Sir:

w \

Receipt is acknowledged of Bureau personal and confidential letter of
September 17, 1935, confirming telephonic instructions to the writer, transmitted --

by Mr. E. A. Tamm, of the Bureau, relative participation in any investigations
conducted by other agencies into the facts surrounding the death of the late..

United States Senator Huey pPLcng, of Louisiana.

Kindly be informed that the instructions of the Bureau to avoid any par-
ticipation in any manner, in any investigation relative this Bubject matter, will

*be strictly complied with and the Bureau will be informed immediately of any
facts relative this situation or requests for investigation received at the New
Orleans Bureau Office.

Special Agent L. I. Bowman has been informed of the contents of the Bureau
communication, and the matter has been diECussed informally with agents of this of-
fice, who might receive requests in the field for investigation, and they have been
instructed to inform the writer of any requests they receive for investigation,

while in the field, and to make no comment on the instant subject matter.

Kindly refer to letter of this office dated September 18, 1935, which in-

formed the Bureau that this office has declined to be expressed in the newspapers,
either affirmatively or negatively, relative investigative jurisdiction on any
investigation relative the shooting of the late Senator Huey P. Long.

Requests for investigation may be expected by this office when the re-
alignment of the Louisiana State Administration and opposing political factions
has definitely been established. Caucuses are being held, at the present writing,

by the Louisiana State Administration faction.

I am transmitting herewith newspaper articles appearing in the 'New Orleans

Morning Tribune, Times-Picayune, and States newspapers for September 20, 1935,

expressing the proposed alignment of the Louisiana State Administration.

Very truly yours.

j
D. H. Magee, H

. "„ Special Agent in Charged"

V • - '.-£>
1 :„•„
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Aften Slate Being Built Around—
Noe, Martin Despite Some Opposition
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was, MaeM -fEISS, MAESTKltS?
Visit Allen,

Look Unhappy

Observers Believe Noe,

Martin Out-Played El-

lender Forces

The Allen ticket In the forthcom-
ing gubernatorial campaign seemed
to be forming behind Lieutenant-

Governor James A. Noe and Public

Service Commissioner Wade O. Mar-
tin last night with objection

areas
ing
OTleahs'"' and surrounding
who favored Speaker Allen J. El-

lender. '"^

Two of "the leaders of the New
Orleans area, Seymour Weiss, presJ-

dent of the Dock board, and Rob-
ert S. Maestri, conservation com-
missioner, made an automobile trip

to Baton Rouge yesterday afternoon
to find out how Governor Allen

stood on Noe's candidacy for the

governorship and Martin's candt.

dacy for the Senate and left after

a conference with the Governor
without making any announcement

ised to stand back of that approval.

Observers reported, additionally,

that when Mr. Noe and Mr. Martin
walked out of the Governor's office,

he accompanied them yesterday,

laughingly and with an arm on
Noe's shoulder.

Four Lesser Candidates
Occupants ol four minor state of-

hut with faces which seemed to fices to be filled in the forthcom-
:xrjress dissatisfaction. L ing election announced that they
Meanwhile in New Orleans le

.
ad- , would be candidates to succeed

VISIT ALLEN,

LOOK UNHAPPY

Observers Believe Noe,
Martin Outplayed EI-

lender Forces

(CONTINUED FROM 1

ers of the forces of Mr. Noe and

Mr. Martin were telling reporters

only from leaders of the New'f that Governor Allen, titular leader

6f the state administration forces,

had already secretly approved both

candidates and that when Mr. Noe

and Mr. Martin visited the Govw- JSSdsh; Earl K. Long,

nor early yesterday he had prom- the lat

Bc\h Lleut^nantaovjaaot—-Noe,
comes from NorTh Louisiana,
Speaker Blender, who*;comes
South Louisiana, wanted the

governorship. Secretary of State
Conway and Supreme Court Justice
Fournet were also reported eager
for the post. Governor Allen was
reported as wishing for the Senate
seat of the late Senator Long.
Secret conferences were held in

Baton Rouge and In New Orleans,
during one of which the Rev. Smith
announced that he would support
only Mr. Noe and a "business men's
ticket."

This was supposed at the time
to have strengthened Speaker El-

lender's chances for the post and to
have lined up solidly behind Mr.
Maestri, who had been named as
the representative of the New Or-
leans area In the selection of a
ticket, Mr. Weiss, former unofficial

treasurer of the Long campaign
funds; Leander H. Perez, district

attorney of St. Bernard and Plaque-
mines parish; Sheriff Leon A.
Meraux of St, Bernard parish;
Sheriff Frank Clancy. Jefferson

of

*— (
'grjHWNUED ON PAGE TWO)

late Senator, and representa-
tives of several parishes in the
South Louisiana area.

Growth of the Ellender boom is

said to have led Mr. Noe and Mr.
Martin to enter into a combine.
Mr. Martin is from South Louis-

iana, which is said by their sup-

porters to give the combination the
greatest possible strength of any
that could be put forth by the state
forces.

The Noe-Martln followers were
present en masse at the Roosevelt
hotel during the afternoon. Rodney
P. Woods, Lutcher; I. W. Gajan,
New Iberia, and E. B. Watson,
Fluker, members of the Insurance
Commission of Louisiana, appoin-
tees of the governor, announced
their "unqualified" support of Mr.
Noe and Mr. Martin after visiting

the two In the hotel.

Some Support In City
Several New Orleans leaders of

the Louisiana Democratic associa-
tion and a host of country leaders
also visited the hotel during the af-

ternoon but for the most part
would not comment. Superinten-
dent of Police Reyer was also
noticed walking through the hotel
during the afternoon.
Clem Sehrt, leader of the Fourth

Ward Louisiana Democratic asso-

would discuss reports ciation, came out for the two last

ere holding open the night, declaring that he was "happy
to announce the fact that Gover-
nor Allen approved" the announce-
ments of Mr, Noe and Mr. Martin.
The activity in' the state admin-

istration camp drew from Congress-
man Cleveland Dear, considered
the a nti-administration candidate
for governor, this comment:
"Such a split was a natural thing

ce<^a.i4V«^m5nistratIon circles, thafr 1 toexpect. I'm not a bit surprised."
- -- -

- toTa | The announcement of m*p£-^rttite

[
themselves on the "administration 1

ticket, immediately after the unex-

pected announcement of Messrs.

Noe and Martin in New Orleans
this morning reached Baton Rouge.
These candidates were E. A. Con-

way, Secretary of state, who has
been mentioned as a possible guber-

natorial candidate; Mrs. Lucille

May Grace Dent, registrar of state

lands; L. B. Baynard, Jr., state

auditor, and T. H. Harris, State
Superintendent of Education. None
said anything about Mr. Noe or

Mr. Martin in their statements.

"You Just put them all down on
our ticket though," Mr. Noe and
Mr. Martin said jointly, when asked
about the matter last night in the

Roosevelt hotel.

Neither the newly announced
gubernatorial nor the senatorial

candidate
that they
post

. of Lieutenant-Governor
Speaker of the House Ellender with
a promise of the governorship four
years hence. Neither would Mr. El-

lender discuss it in his home at
Houma, sending word to Inquirers

that he was ill in bed with laryn-
gitis and could not talk at all.

The belief spread last night in



__Mrs. Lucille May Grace Dent, I

"KegiScer^of State Lands:
"I wish to announce my candi-

dacy :to succeed myself as Register
of the State Land Office. When
1 ran four years ago, I made one
pledge to the' voters of this state,

that I would run the office fairly

and efficiently. I have kept my
promise. I think my record of four
y

e

are'_ service will speak for Itself—

and I' asf the continued support

I of my friends on the sanye pledge
Fred Dent, husband ofMrs. Dent,

along with Associate Justice Pour-
net, Rev. Smith and John Land, Jr.,

clerk of the Supreme court, were
present in the conferences at
which the announcement of the
Noe-Martin candidacies was made,
- "Put me down as a candidate to

succeed myself," was about the
substance of the announcement Of

Mr, Baynard and of MrrBscrftsr-



NEW ORLEANS, LA. "TIMES-PICAYUNE'' - SEPTEMBER 20, 1935.

NOE ANNOUNCES FOR
GOVERNOR; MARTIN
SEEKS SENATE POST

Candidacies of Lieutenant-!

Governor, Commissioner!

Occasion Surprise in Ad-

J

ministration Ranks

MAESTRI AND WEISS
, CONFER WITH ALLEN,

i- i an ikin a :

and Commis
' lif their csi

Plea for 'Switch* to Ellender

Reported; Four State Of-

ficials Declare Stand for

Re-election in January

Ignoring the New Orleans and
Routh Louisiana elements of the state

machine, Lieutenant-Governor James
A. Noe and Public Service Commis-
sioner Wade O. Martin Thursday an-

nounced their candidacies for gov-

ernor and United Statea senator, re-

spectively.

The formal announcements are said

to have been written at a conference

In a room at The Roosevelt attend-

ed by Associate Justice John B.

Fournet, Lieutenant-Governor Noe,
Commissioner Martin and the Rev.
Gerald L. K. Smith.

Surprise was expressed by SpeatT"
er Allen J. Ellender of the House of

Representatives when Informed of

the action of Messrs. Noe and Mar-
tin. Speaker Fllender, who was at

his home in Houma suffering from
laryngitis, doubted the authenticity

\

of the announcements when
formed of them. Ha made no
ther comment

Reported Wove for 'Switch'

Although Mr. Noe, in hi,

Jnent, asserts that Governor 0
Allen endorsed his candidacy, it

reported that
Ident of the

to Baton Roug(

few houn after Mr. Noe
Martin Ttnrd«—Bub-

lic their candidacies, four , state of-

ficials announced, in Baton Rouge
that they will be candidates for re-

election. They are E. A. Conway,
secretary of state; L. B. Baynard.
tate auditor; T. H. Harris, state su-

perintendent of education, and Lu-
cille May Grace, register of the stste

land office. Announcements by other
state officers are expected shortly.

Governor Allen In Baton Rouge
Thursday morning voiced surprise
when told of the formal announce-
ments of Mr. Noe and Commission-
er Martin, both of whom visited him
later in the day. Governor Allen
made no statement after receiving
Lieutenant-Governor Noe and the
public service commissioner.
When a report was published in

J^ew Orleans Tuesday that a caucus
of administration leaders had been
held to discuss candidates, Governor
Allen denied that any caucus had
been held. The governor added that,

"When a caucus is called, I will

rail it." " *
While Mr. Weiss and Conservation

Commissioner Maestri are said to

have led the opposition to Mr. Noe's
' gubernatorial aspirations, they are
reported to have been Joined by
fiheriff L. A. Meraux of St. Ber-
nard parish, Leander Perez of Pla-
quemines parish. Sheriff Frank
Clancy of Jefferson parish, State
Senator Jules Fisher of Jefferson
parish. Earl Long, brother of the
late Senator Long, and a number of
administration leaders from parishes
In South Louisiana, including mem-
hers of the Legislature.

Noe's Announcement
Lieutenant-Governor Noe's an-

nouncement of his gubernatorial
candidacy follows:

"To the Citizens of Louisiana—
"For many months my friends

throughout the state have urged me
to become a candidate for the office

•f governor of the state of Louisiana
on the Huey P. Long ticket, and for

JJw past few months, andjawsrespV

Continued on Page Eighteen

State-Officials Announce,,

for Governor and Senator

JAMES j£. NOK



NOETWADEMARTI^'

SEEK GOVERNOR'S,

SENATOR'S POSTS

Announcement of Candida-

cies Surprises Adminis-

tration Circles

Continued from Page On*

cially for the last few weeks, the

number urging my candidacy has

rapidly increased.

"Since the death of our belovtv

leader I have contacted every stau-

and city leader I have been able to

reach. During this time 1 have also

been In communication with the gov

ernflr frpd hja advisors and they, too

have urged my candidacy.

"Wednesday afternoon I talked

with Governor Alien over long-dis-

tance telephone In the presence of a

group of my friends and he again

endorsed my candidacy and said he

would rather surrender the office of

governor into my hands for the next

four years than any man he knew.

"For this reason and because of

the insistence of my many friends, I

hereby announce that I will be a

candidate for the governorship of

Louisiana at the January primary

and pledge myself to the following

principles:

"(a) The plan of progress of

Huey P. Long.
"(b) The share-the-wealtn plat-

form.
"(c) An honest business adminis-

tration of the affairs of the state.

(Signed) "JAMES A. NOE,
* 'LIeutenant-Governor."

Announcement of Martin
Commissioner Martin's announce-

ment of his candidacy for the United

Slates Senate follows:

"To the Citizens of Louisiana—
"The passing of a political and In-

tellectual genius of the quality of

time my name nas been
freely by thousands of people

connection with every high offtee-

tn the gift of the state. Following
the death of Senator Long, leaders

of influence began to urge

to offer myself as a candidate to

fill the seat in the Senate he left va-

The very thought humbled roe

but recalled upon numerous oeca-

he had called me to Washing-
advise with him, to meet his

friends and discuss affairs pertinent

to Louisiana, such as flood control,

transportation, public utilities and
national Issues affecting the state.

During these conferences we dis-

cussed often and in detail the share-

the-wealth movement which was the

burden of his heart and the ambition

h-fr minnnrt and I

" e moved to Shreveport as a member
of the Louisiana Railroad Commie-

»^JL*£U\th 'campaigner" within
' * »« I have constantly as

my acquaintance with whom I talked "dated with him since M28, when
enthusiastically encouraged my can- * was aPP°»nt«d supervisor of pub-

didacy.
Ilc accounts by Senator Long, who

"It is not necessary for me to state was then the governor, and I have

my platform because when I say I taken an active part in all of his

am announcing my candidacy for the political activities and achievements

United States Senate on the Huey
:

since that time, and I therefore feel

Long share-the-wealth ticket, that
;

very reluctant to make a political

constitutes a platform complete in announcement ao soon after his

Itself. burial.

"However, I shall make no c°™lLJi, realize, however, that since he
promises for the circumstances wmrn Is gone and no human power can
require this candidacy prescribe my restore him to us. that the only
course. proper part his friends and ffaso-
CSigned) 'TVADE O. MARTIN, ^ date* can play Is to carry on >nd

Cites Backing

a—ianouncing his candidacy for re-
election to the office df "SwrrFRcry
of state, Mr. Conway asserted that
"I have the assurance of Governor
Allen and, I believe, of every leader
of the Long-Alien administration that
1 will have their unqualified sup-
port."

"I had intended to make my an-
nouncement at a later date," Mr.
Conway added, "but I am besieged
with inquiries from my friends as
to what my political attitude will be
and I therefore think it best to make
this statement at this time.

"I am grieved beyond expression
at the loss of Senator Long, whom I

loved very much, and who had been

Huey P Long creates a^"^J^^E, In soliciting
the affairs of the state and nation

.n o( ^

sued the following statement

"It meets with my hearty approval.

I have advocated Lieutenant-Gover-

nor Noe as the successor to Gover-

nor Allen ever since my 'own el na-

tion to the supreme cour.t and U

gratifies me very much that m;
many friends have assured me o:

their approval of this course.

"My acquaintance with Wade Mar
tin's work in behalf of the share

the-wealth program and his unstint-

ed efforts on behalf of flood contro

and other public betterments

vince me that he is the logical

.-icarry out his wishes and programs
J. B. Fournet Is7 "Smite beat of their ability, it is

myself to make this publj.
ment now."
The Democratic state central com-

mittee Thursday was called to meet
in Eaton Rouge at 1 p. m. October
1. The call was issued by Jeff B.
Snyder of Tallulah, vice-chairman of
the committee.
The committee, when it meets,

will fix January 21 as the date -of
Democratic primary to nominate

state officials,

United States Senate, members \t
to succeed my late personal friend^Congress and members"*of ' Lomli-
Senator Huey P. Long, for the termSTnrti Legislature.

affairs

which I find impoesible to describe

'"'Loufsiana is in mourning A na- Miss Grace's announcement assert

lion u'taffJed" and a world' is con- that she will seek

fused. One seat in the United Stales her record. I w.bh to

Senate is made vacant but his pass- candidacy to succeed myse as reg-

ing has created numerous vacancies ie'er of the state land office, her

beyond, this. No living man could statement asserted. ••When I ran

'

hope lo fill this gap In the affaire of four yeara ago. I made one pledge

• our nation. Hov.ever. the time is to the voters of this state, that I

here_ wheju. someone must take up would run the office fairly and ef-

where he left off and carry out the fi ciently. I have kept my promise. I

Ideals which he held ao high. *~pfMnTrmy record of four years' serv-

lice will apeak for Itself—and I ask

[the continued support of nvy_^rjfindfi

" [on the sat«* pledge."
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GOVERNORS

ALL OF LONG

10 USE IT

Silent While Ambitious

''Aids Make Deals, Grab

for Jobs

ALtEN STUNNED BY

Silent While Ambitious

Aids Make Deals, Grab

for Jobs

Continued from TitI* Page

BY RALPH WHEATLET
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

Governor O. K. Allen, upon whose

shoulders 'fell the mantle dropped by

Huey P. Long, stood silent today be-

fore the uprising -within his political

ranks over selection of candidates

for the January election,

j
He shut himself off from callers

Allen had favored his candi-
dacy and he Was shocked when Noe
issued a statement saying Allen had
endorsed him.
But Allen, who holds the whip

hand by authority of Huey Long'8
dictatorial laws, has refused to com-
ment- With his power he ie In a posi-
tion to make or break an? SSnTDSBte

his head but ,20 far he
chosen to remain mute. Some"of

his advisers have urged hint' to keep
quiet Until the spell of announce-
ments for office Is over and then
make a decision.

The N o e-M a r t i n announcement
opened the way and E. A. Conway,
secretary of state: L. B. Baynard,
state auditor; Lucille May Grace,
register of the state land office, and
T. H. Harris, superintendent of edu-

uary 21, 1936, as the datTTot-ttw
state election.

Long completely dominated the
committee after his election as gov-
ernor in 1626 and changed the old
system of naming national conven-
tion delegates by state convention,
substituting a plan under which they
were named by the committee.
His delegations were challenged at

both the 1928 and 1932 national con-
ventions, but were s'eatecT axEtfr-trat-

tles with rival delegations.

nd refused to say a word about the 1 date

ated by Lieutenant-

Governor James A. Noe and Public

Service Commissioner Wade O, Mar-
tin, who defied his authority by an-
nouncing their candidacy for gover-

nor and United States senator with-

out waiting for a caucus of the Long
faction.

He spent the day in conference
with first one and then another but

had nothing to say to the public. He
was taken completely by surprise by
the anno
and Marl
entered his office.

"Jimmy, I thought you :

Martin had agreed to do s

exclaimed the gove

xpected to
without delay.
While the relic of the Long ma-

chine was being blasted asunder by
the Noe-Martin coup, the opposition
forces looked on with interest. Con-
gressman Cleveland Dear, who ap-
parently will lead the opposition as
candidate for governor, said their
slate was not yet ready but that the
confusion in the Allen organization
is "what the people must expect."

Committee to Meet October 1

The Democratic state central com-
mittee of Louisiana may choose a
new chairman and national commit-
teeman to succeed the late Huey P.

offic the :

the gov

louncements

The
Octobe:

littee will also set Jan-

had made thei

New Orleans.
But Martin and Noe emerged

smiling and apparently satisfied and
the governor went out of the state

house through a rear exit and re-

sumed his conferences at the man-
sion. There he met Seymour Weiss.'

one of Long's closest friends, who
was reported as looking unfavorably
on the Noe candidacy. They en-

gaged in a long conference.
Down in Houma Speaker of the

House Allen EUender roused himself
from a sick bed to express disbelief

that Noe had made his announce-
ment. Ellen der also is a candidate
fMs-gOKoraor and believed tftat Gov^

Continued on Page Two 0



$sbeml lumu of Jnwattgatiott

" ' H. Bfparlmrnt of Sualtre

3S6| Post Office Building,
DWMtcw.^ - - New Orleans, La.

September 21, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
17. S. Depart irrant of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Assistant United States Attorney Warren 0. Coleman,
New Orleans, Louisiana, referred to this office an anonymous
communication written in indelible pencil and enclosed in an
envelope postmarked New Orleans, Louisiana, September 15, 1935,
addressed to Mrs. Weiss, Sr., Baton Rouge, La. (Personal).

This letter had been referred to United States At-
torney Rene\"Viosca, New Orleans, Louisiana, by letter of J. C.
Ward, Post Office Inspector, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, dated
September 18, 1935.

I am transmitting herewith copies of the anonymous
letter and envelope, all written in indelible pencil, and also
copies of transmittal letter of Post Office Inspector Ward.

While the import of the anonymous communication might
be construed as a threat to kidnap, there appears to be no facts
which would warrant investigative jurisdiction by this office, and
I so informed Assistant United States Attorney Warren 0. Coleman.
He stated that he will retain the anonymous communication in the
files of the United States Attorney for any pur^iose it may serve
in the event that the 3on of Carl|Weiss or any of the immediate
Weiss family were subsequently kidnapped.

OCT -2

RECORDED
&

1 INDEXED

if <2 - ~
<

Very; truly yours,

\ encs.(y

D. ,?. Mage©^*"^'
Special A^eftt, 'in 'dh



COPY

Mrs. leies -
, . ...,«•, . .-

:
-,iV - •

;
,» , * •;

<(
s

You had the nerre to Bay you did not think your son should

be ahot as
k

he _was. It is }o bad he -as not torcherd to death for the

suffering he caused our Senator k the state - you and your family k

the Pavy family should all be (killed ) for none of you are any good.

Tou had better keep close watch on that murders boy for he may come

up a missing .ich would sewice all of you Just what you would derserve

from some folks -ho Will always ' do all they can to make you feel what

you hare done <Iou bunch of rata) ( Watch your step »eiss & Pavy

famil7)
,

th9re 18 eomelQ S to «U of you from those who hate all of

you

(Peraotiol)

COPIES DtSTKOJCU

xvo SEP1TJ.W4

New Orleans
Sep 16

4 7 HJ
1935
LA

Mrs '.feiss Sr.

Baton Rouge

{fit



POST OFFICE DEPAHTMHJT
Office of Inspector

Baton Bouge, Louisiana,
Soptanber 18, 1935.

Subject: NOT ORLEANS, LOUISIANA: Alleged mailing of • threatening latter by an
unknown person.-

Mr. Hane Viosea,

United States Attorney,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Dear Sir:

On this data Mr. T. E. feiss, 535 Fifth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

banded me the attached letter which was delivered to hia mother, Mrs. Viola

M. Weiss, of the asms address. You will note that the letter is postmarked

New Orleans, La., September 16, 1935, 7:00 P.M. and is addressed to Mrs.

Weiss, Sr., Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Mrs. Weiss is the mother of Dr. Carl A.

Weiss who was recently shot to death by bodyguards of former Senator Huey P.

Long, just after he is alleged to have assasinated the latter.

The letter is ouoted:
i

"Mrs. Weiss - You had the nerve to say you did not think your son

should be shot as he was. It is to bad be was not torcherd to

death for the suffering he caused our Senator* the state. *ou &

your family & the Pavy family should all be (killed) for none of

you are any good. You had better keep close watch on that murders

boy for he may come up a missing wich would service all of you just

what you would deserve, from some folks who will always do all they

can to make you feel what you have done (you bunch of rats) (*atch

your step »eiaa & Pavy family) there is more coming to all of you

from those who hate all of you"

It will be noted that the Weiss and Pavy families are threatened and

threat is also made that Dr. Weiss' three months old son may be kidnapped.

I sufgested to Mr. Weiss the possibility of handling the matter in S*

court, but he stated that his mother expressed the opinion that the gut"

person or persons would not be punished even if they should be convict

State court and there is doubtless some logic to her opinion. Mr. V

stated that his rother would like to see the matter handled in Fe<<

if the guilty person could be identified.

In view of the fact that no attempt is made to extort e

I will thank you to advise whether, in your opinion, any^v

Federal Laws is involved in connection with the calling o

.. . ^ ,
Respectfully yours>.

CUi-JUSS KliSiaOYEB

l7rt SEP IT 1964 C. VJard (Signed)*"*• »<W» post Office Inspector,

Baton Houge, Louisiana. ^



62-32509-85
Bapteebor SB, 1936

Spoolal Agent In Chare*.

Ha* Orleans, Louisiana.

Daar Sin

Reference la nads to your letter of Sapta»-

bar 18, 1936, In whloh you advise of receiving U-
fomatlon from Kr. Clark Saloon, Managing Kditor of

the Morning Tribune, Hew Orleans, Louisiana, to

tho effeat that a plot Is being formed at Bog&luaa,

Loulaiana, to assassinate the Honorable Jo*

Hobinaon, United 3tatea Senator from Arkansas, and

the President of the United States.

This is to advise that your office should

transmit this Information immediately to the offio*

of the United state* Saoret Servloe Division in your

district.

Very truly your*,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



DS1. :aw
62-0

Post Office Building,
How Orleans, Louisiana.
September 18, 1935.

Director, !
" :

; .

Tederal Bureau ol- Investigation, ::
',

U. 6. Department of Justice,- '
,

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, H.

Washington, D. C.
^

j Dear sir*'
.

.'

.

Mr. Clark/&akttH». Kanaging Editor of the Horning Triauna

newspaper at New Orleans, Louisiana, on September 17, 1935, telephonlcally

informed the writer that his newspaper had received an anonymous typewritten

letter In an Emergency Belief Adninistratlon envelop* inforalng of • plot
fomed at Bogalusa, Louisiana, to assassinate th* Honorable Joe Roblnoon,

United States Senator from Arkansas and the President of ttio United Etatas.

It was apparent from the conversation with Mr. Saloon that

he w«,S endeavoring to ascertain whether tills Bureau was taking Investigative

j urisdiction of t-e shooting at Baton Souge, Louisiana, on September 8, 1935,

w'.ich resvlted in the deaths of the fcon United States Senator ilusy P v Long

and of Dr. CarV^reisa.
C

A

The writer has boon approachad on numerous occasions by Mr.

Rieharovfeirris and fV. Ous-J'artln, newspaper ro/iorters on the Federal detail

of tho Tribune, fee-flew Orleans Item, an' t'^e-^ew Orloar.s StcteS, Tines

Picayune, respectively. The v.rltor has informed the newspaper reprec-JiitatiTeo

t.*!at this Bureau has no invctlcativo Juriidletlon relative the aforor3e: tioned

scooting.

The "sw Orleans Bureau Office has not been quoted affin- atively

or negatively in the naaapapors here on this subject matter.

There lava bean no rstiuesto from outside sources addre. ted to

this Bureau Office on thla subject matter, and no action 1b contecplatad In

Via absence of specific request froa the Bureau. , . ,

'

> I inforaed Er. Clark Salmon, of tho Koralnc 'tribune newapatvr,

that this office had no Juriedletion for lnveatlcatlon on the anonyaona com-

plaint, and I made no offort to eacuro a co::y of the anonymous letter ae he

ray have desired to use tho fact of the reference of the letter to this office

for Publicity ptoses.
HjgooRDBD & INDEXED //) _ '

^ /

.'"'//•

Very truly yours, :^r™-_: ;.-
'

00:
D. . Jagoe, •

Special Accnt in Charge^r 5"
,

ft



Baptasber 18, 1935.

vsmta-m for re.

BEi tor Long.

x

Colonel Gates talaphonod wd tUtad that
ha noticed la tha pa oar that tha Prsaldant
had rafarrad tha Long natter to ma for lcrea-
tlf&tlon. t advlced Colonel Gates that tha
Pr. aidant narely etat «d that ho whi referring
tha «orr?sponrfenoe to the DepartBant of Justloa.

Vary truly your*.

Joha lfci*ur Hoover,
Dtractor.

' cj^lfes SECTION 1
„ A 1 U C O

RECOKDE45" -2* D



XATlTltf

September 17, 1935

PERSONAL AKD CONFIPKHTIAL

Mr. D. Hm Hagee,
SpoCial Agent In Chart'*,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

tf* S. Cepartcoat of Justice,

326^ Poat Office Building,

Sen Orleans, Louisiana.

Dear Sin

Confirming the telephonic Instruction* transmitted to

you by Ur. Taaa of the Bureau, It la desired that you avoid partic-

ipating la any manner in any investigation conducted by other

Igenoles into the facts surrounding the death of Senator Huey P."Long

In the ovent requests are received from any persons for Investiga-

tion on the part of the Bureau, It should be pointed out that the

facta In this situation do not appear to constitute a violation of

any FedorfJ. Statute within the Bureau' a Jurisdiction, and that

consequently the Bureau Is unable to take any ectlon.

ton should, of course, lnfora the Bureau laoocintely

of any facts In this aituation which coae to your attention and

which may be of interest to the Bureau,

Very truly yours,

RECORDED / 3AA» kU-UC
John Edgar Hoover,

Director*



t

federal Agents

Asked inProbe

Of Long Death

Young democrats Group,

Newly Formed, Wires

Roosevelt for Aid.

Bv the United Pretl.

Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 12.-Win

gate White, president of the Young

Democrats ol Louisiana, sent a tele-

gram tonight to President Boose-

velt, asking the aid ol Department

of Justice agents in "apprehending

I
those responsible for the death" of

Senator Huey P. Long.

There are three organizations of

Young Democrats in
,

Louis^
Two of them, directed from New

Orleans, always professed to be

'neutral though they occasionally

i aligned themselves with Long's foes

White's group first appeared about

Tweek ago in Baton Rouge, when

it wT«* a protest to Washington

I against a reported movement to

-have a congressional committee in-

vestigate Louisiana politics Their

;i first statement was definitely favor

' able to Long. . .. .

The telegram pointed out that

Speaker Joseph W. Byrns of the

Federal House of Representatives,

was unable to name a congressional

committee to investigate charges

iZ Long was killed as the result

of a plot.

The telegram added:

"All the resources of the Gov

eminent, including the Bureau olj

Investigation of the Department of,

Justice, which has apprehended so,

many murderers and criminals, are,

needed to apprehend those respon-i

siblc for this crime."

Tenseness was added to the sit-l

uation tonight by reports that Long|

leaders, including the Rev. Gerald,

L. K. Smith, who preached Long a
|

funeral oration today, had received

death threats. Smith seemed un-

worried as he laughed and joked

in a Baton Rouge restaurant to-

night wh ile eating dinner^ —
Tile
-
TTew Orleans Tribune said

Contlnuad fyni^age L

today that leaders of Senator Huey
P. Long's political machine have de-
cided in conference to make a peace

offering to President Roosevelt
|

They will ask Mr. Roosevelt to.

fitop "any further Federal investi-l

nations concerning political leaders,!

which are now under way in this 1

State," and also for control of Fed-
eral patronage in Louisiana, tie,

.Tribune says. ^
In return, they will promise to

repeal many of Senator Long's die-'

tutorial laws and support Mr.

Roosevelt for re-election.
,

,

The Tribune says Representati fe

j'iaul Maloney was designated to to

ifr Washington and confer with Ad-
ministration leaders.

tir. Tmcy.

Miss Genu:

vv L

93
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62-32509-82
RECORDED

6»;»t*ab«r 19, 1935.

OranseYille, Idaho.

Dear Slrl

Receipt U acknoitled^ed of /our oo:**unic»Uon of

September 12, 1535 ahich tranealtted a ne*aps?er article

entitled "An Unusual Crlse", which i« In respeft to the

aeiaeslnatlon of the lat* Senator Kuey P. Long*

I desire to advlee you that thle Bureau hat ao

Jurisdiction over the subject matter of your lettnr, but I

•Ub to thank yo-. for brlnsln* thl* to *y attention.

Very truly youra,

John Ed&<>r n«over»

Director*

CC - Butte

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
mailed"

SEP 19 1935
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Crangeville , Idaho,
September 12 , 1935.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director .Division of
Inve s tiga t ion ,

-

iiepartment of Justice;
Washington, D. C.

;

My dear Sirs

I am inclosing an JSditorial that appeared in The Daily
Tribune, Lewiston, Idaho, on the ninth instant, anent the
killing Of senator Haey^hong .

The words contained in that editorial which appear under
the captions "AH UNUSUAL CHIMB", and which have prompted
the writing of this letter, are theses

"Last spring a prominent citizen of Louisiana visited
in this city and calmly told a group of Lewiston friends
that 'the only way Louisiana will get rid of Huey is
to shoot him'. The tone of inevitability in that
statement impressed all the listeners."

Those of the older generation, who, like myself, have passed
the three score and ten mark, are by such remarks as these,
led to wonder if the UAFFIA society of half a century ago
is still active -within our gates-?

This editorial is inclosed for 3uch use as you may deem
necessary.

Hespectfully

,



11



P- J§. Jitjiartmtni of 2!ustiu

BHaalpngtoi, C
September 13, 1935.

Time - 12:20 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

O
Re: Death of Senator Huey Long.

I telephoned Special Agent in Charge D. W. Magee at the New
Orleans Office with reference to newspaper articles emanating princi-
pally from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to the effect that numerous tele-
grams are being sent to the President of the United States demanding
that the Department of Justice institute an immediate investigation
relative to the assassination of Senator Huey Long.

I told Mr. Magee that we do not by aHJ means want to get
into this matter, especially in view of the fact that there is absolutely
no indication of a Federal violation of any kind. In vieri of this, I

told Mr. Magee that in the event anyone or any group comes into the
office to make a complaint about this matter and to request an investi-
gation, he should point out the fact that there being no Federal vio-
lation, this Bureau would exercise absolutely no jurisdiction.

Mr. Magee said that^only inquiries which he has received thus
far have come from the newspapers, to which inquiries he has replfed

that he will not be quoted either negatively or affirmatively on the
subject. Mr. Sagee said that he would be guided by the Bureau's
instructions in this matter, and assured me that in the event anything
of importance develops, he will immediately notify the Bureau either
by telephone or otherwise.

Respectfully^

liEOOKDED



S«ptra*er 13, 1975.

Tl. « - 12tl7 P. K.

3*1 lUllafi «f S«sfitar Rue? Loc*.

, — Colonel Gat»s ttlafHocur! And la .-iratl 1? «*i

] fcetl?a Is Wlat Uk*a la «&• »Vo»« sssttsr. I »itU4

?«-•> Vr 1) } :a.-: ,

Joan Ligti- H&jViT,
Kirtctor*





62-32509-79
Septeobcr 17, 1935.

RECORDED

Ir. K. Hood,
Cl»veUod tolghtB, Ohio.

Dear

Slrt
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated

.
Q.,

The contents of your communication have beer, carefully bOWW^r M*va?

to inform you that this Bureau is authorized to conduct investigations

only in those cases where there is some indication of a violation of

specified Federal Laws. The facts outlined in your communication do

not indicate a violation of any Federal Law within this Bureau sin- -

vestigative jurisdiction, and therefore no action can T>e taken upon the

subject matter of your letter.

Very truly youre,

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
;

CC Cleveland

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED

SEP 3 7 !£35
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